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Conversation about Media

1/ What sort of information can you get from the Internet? __not deep/superficial/not in-depth/quick/90 percent/easily accessible/comprehensive__.

2/ What can Foreigners not understand? __local radio/local news/radio abroad/what’s going on in the other country__.

3/ Why is it good to have internet radio abroad? __it makes you happy/nice/marvellous/wonderful/it is nice to hear a familiar voice__.

4/ How do journalists tailor the news? __according to the readers’ taste/prejudices/what people want to read__.

5/ How can we get balanced information? __reading different papers/other papers as well__.

6/ Why are lowbrow newspapers thriving? __they entertain/people want entertainment/they sell what people want to buy__.

7/ What are tabloid readers convinced about? __that they read the real news/important__

8/ How could we make our life happier? __if we do not listen to the news/don’t follow foreign news/focus on our own surroundings/care about our own country/community__.

9/ What do they think about domestic TV programmes? __boring/trivial/introspective__.

10/ In what way are Internet news sources different? The tend be __objective/varied__.